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FORTLAND RESERVED PORTLAND AD CLUB INSTALLS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

RATE DECISION OFFICERS
i

AT ITS ANNUAL JINKS IS LUNCHEON TOPIC
Edward M. Strong Is New President Report for 1919 Shows Much

Activity, Increased Membership and Finances in Good Shape.

Partial Victory Is Seen in Ex-

aminer's
Civic League Hears Argument The Cause of DiseaseReport. for and Against Law.

r Ninety-fiv- e per cent of all diseases originate at the points indicated by the arrow heads.
i The diseases mentioned below are only a few which are caused by subluxations of verte-

bra in the spinal column.
CONTINUED EFFORT ASKED MRS. THOMPSON SPEAKER

Business Men Hold That Economic
Argument for Columbia. Water

Grade Xot Wholly Met.

Qualified gratification is expressed
by many Portland business men over
the report of the examiner In the
Portland rate case, recently an-
nounced, which partially removed the
discrimination against which the
shippers of the city have long com-
plained and which must now be
passed upon for its final status by
the interstate commerce commission.

While pleased at the victory that
Portland has won and predicting' that
the new rates will mean an increase
In commerce and tend to aid ma-
terially In the upbuilding of the port,
several who are thoroughly conver-
sant with the situation said yesterday
that the award is less than the city
is logically entitled to, and does not
meet in its entirety the economic
argument for the Columbia water-grad- e

versus the mountain haul to
Puget Sound.

In general, business men decline
to discuss the rate award at length,
for the present, at least, choosing to
wait until the full text of the report
is received or until the Interstate
commerce commission has taken
final action. Among these was J. P.
Newell, engineer, who prepared much
of the data used in Portland's argu-
ment for the water-grad- e.

Comparison Is Necessary.
"It is difficult to judge of the

effects that will follow the adoption
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion of the tentative report of Ex-
aminer Thurtell," said Mr. Newell,
"until a careful comparison is made
of the .'Vggested differentials with
the exlsti5 rates.

"The report recognizes the principle
that differences in cost of service
should be reflected, at least In some
degree, in the rates, and this is nat-
urally very gratifying to those who
have contended for this view.

"The effect is bound to be a much
enlarged traffic along the water-grad- e

routes, with a resultant reduc-
tion in the total cost of transporta-
tion, to the benefit of the whole coun-
try. The particular benefits arising
will inure at times to the shipper and
at other times to the buyer, depend-
ing on commercial conditions, but
both are bound to profit by it in some
degree.

"It is easy, however, to exaggerate
the effects of the proposed changes,
assuming that our hopes are realized
by the action of the commission.
Other economies in transportaton
are possible, and if these are taken
advantage of by our rivals, while we
neglect them, the advantages from
the rate decision may be neutralized.
We must still work as hard to build
up our commerce as though this case
had been decided against us."

Partial Victory Seen.
H. B. "Van Duzer, president of the

Portland Chamber of Commerce, ex-
pressed approval of the report, so far
as it goes, but inclined to the belief
that the victory, at best. Is no more
than a partial one and could scarcely
have been less, were the award to
favor Portland at all.

"This decision," said Mr. Van
Duzer, "has increased considerably
lortland's trade and
territory, but it is only a partial rec-
ognition of Portland's geographical
location. The bulk of the tonnage
from the inland empire is still, under
this indicated decision, carried at the
same rate, no matter whether the
haul be over the Cascade mountainsor down the Columbia river grade.

"It must be understood though thatthis decision is not the final decision
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, and while they usually affirm
the decision of the examiner, yet it is
not always well to count your chick-
ens before they are hatched."

Inasmuch as shipping comes where
there is trade to be had, and assum-
ing that the report, if affirmed by
the commission, will bring an In-
creased commerce to this port, Ed-
ward N. Weinbaum. foreign trade sec-
retary of the Portland chamber, be-
lieves that Portland is on the thres-
hold of rapid progress as a port.

Action Means Cargoes.
The adoption of this report will

mean a cheap haul via the water-crade- ,"

eaid Mr. Weinbaum. "Thismeans cargoes, and where there arecargoes to be had the boats come."
That the report of the examiner In

the Portland rate case Is long de-
layed recognition of the natural ad-- ,
vantages of Portalnd and presages
much for the city and its territory is
the opinion of Isaac Hunt, vice-preside- nt

of the Ladd & Tilton bank, and
member of the shipping committee of
the Portland chamber.

"I think It Is the beginning of
Portland's coming Into her heritage
of natural advantages," said Mr. Hunt.
"It is the recognition of economic
conditions In rate making, which willbring Portland further gains In the
future. Now it is obligatory on thecity to prepare facilities and tonnage
for the increased commerce that willnaturally develop."

Nothing more than mere recogni-
tion of distance, without attention
nairi to the wat p r-- pra il Annmv la
to be found! in the report,' according
to the opinion or W. 13. B. Dodson.
executive secretary of the Portland
chamber. "While not minimizing the
benefits that will accrue, Mr. Dodson
points out that Portland couldscarcely have been awarded less on
the showing made.

Distance Alone Considered.
"The report of the examiner gives

to Portland," said Mr. Dodson, "and
the producers of this region the very
least that could have been granted
in the case. The changes are based
on a distance argument alone, and
not in any respect upon the economy
of the down-riv- er haul.

"In other words the territory south
of the Snake river is placed on a dis-
tance basis entirely, without consid-
ering at all the saving to be effected
by the water-grad- e haul. The ex-
aminer has not granted in any respect
any concession based upon the
economy of the river route as against
the. mountain haul. It does not seem
that the fundamental principles In-
volved have been recognized at all.

"At all times, for that matter, we
have been Just as much entitled to
the territory south of the Snake river,

n a distance basis, as Puget Sound
has been to the Taklma valley on a
distance basis. The situations are
almost parallel, and Yakima valley
has long been recognized as Puget
Bound territory."

Advantages are rife in the report,
believes John H. Lothrop, secretary
of the Portland Traffic and Trans-
portation association, but extensive
comment should be withheld until

c- y' -

of the new officera
INAUGURATION Ad club took place

at the club's annual "jinks" held
in the Oregon building last Thursday
night. The club starts out in the
new year with Edward N. Strong,
assistant manager Of the Oregon Life
Insurance company, at the helm. "W.
S. Kirkpatrick, of the field of finan-
cial advertising, is first vice-preside-

George L. Kauch, attorney, sec-
ond vice-preside- and "William J.
Piepenbrink, manager of "Whitfield,
"Whitcomb & Co., secretary-treasure- r.

The following directors were elected
to office: H. B. Ainsworth, vice-preside- nt

United States National bank; W.
IL Chatten, president Hicks-Chatte- n

Engraving company; Walter E. Conk-li- n,

manager Jaggar-Strouf- e Co.;
Milton Reed Klepper, attorney;
Frank Nau, Frank Nau Drug com-
pany; Miles Sandish, Lane-Mil- es

the text of the report is received foranalysis.
"It is scarcely possible to discuss

the report and express an opinion
until the full statement is received
and opportunity is given to analyze
it," said Mr. Lothrop. "And until the
full text of the report is received it
is impossible to state the amount of
benefit that will accrue to Portland
from the decision.

"It is unquestionably true, how-
ever, that Portland gained a very
substantial victory and that the dif-
ferentials allowed by the report will
be of extreme benefit to Portland,
varying somewhat upon different
commodities and different classes of
merchandise.

"The greatest advantage to Port-
land, as I see it, is the recognition by
the interstate commerce commission
of the principle for which we have
been contending for a number of
years. The natural advantages of
Portland on the Columbia river will
be reflected in the freight rates.

"Furthermore, the differentials will
have an impotant bearing upon thepoint of location of future industries."

Body Found; Hunt Ends.
SEATTLE, "Wash, Jan. 10. Finding

of the body of Mrs. May Sweeney,
49, in a ravine near the Seattle Coun-try cluib Friday, ended a search which
has been conducted by deputy sher-
iffs and friends since her disappear- -

leo Carrillo
CARRILLO, the star of

has added greatly
his already brilliant reputa-

tion by his work in this play.
"Lombardi, Ltd.," is distinctly un-

like anything that has come to the
native stage and has brought to the
etage a new set of characters char-
acters that are genuinely human,
truly interesting and at all times ex-

ceedingly funny, while it goes
the scenes of a fashionable dressmak-
ing establishment and reveals things
that have not hitherto been shown
behind the footlights.

The portion of the andi- -

(jS if' i

Standish Co.; D. T. Short, manager
Short Adjustment company.
' The club enjoyed a prosperous year

under the retiring officers. They are
Marshall N. Dana, president, of the

Oregon Journal; Fred L. Kelley, first
vice-preside- advertising; George
G. Bowen, second sales
manager Northwestern iMectric com
pany; Oscar M. Smith, secretary-trea- s
urer; manager, Nicoll. the tailor.

Directors for last year were: L. R.
Bailey. A. C. Callan. "W. S. Kirk
patrick, Frank Nau, William J. Pie
penbrink. Edward .N. Strong and G. W
Stubblebine.

In the year 1919 the club raised and
spent approximately twice as much
money as in any preceding year and
left neat balances in the general fund
and in special funds. Membership in
creased from 320 at the beginning of
the year to the constitutional limit
of 400 at the close, when it had a
waiting list of 10.

ance from her home Wednesday morn-
ing. Friends said they believed Mrs.
Sweeney had taken her life in a fit
of despondency over divorce proceed-
ings recently brought by Michael J.
Sweeney of Spokane.

MEN FIRST

Tacoma Collector Will Employ
Them as Prohibition Agents.

TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. 10. (Special.)
Appointments of new internal rev-

enue agents for the enforcement of
the new national prohibition law In
this district will be limited to

men, it was announced. Friday
by David J. Williams, collector of
internal revenue.

Plans for the enforcement organ-
ization were outlined at a meeting
Thursday with Donald A. McDonald
of Seattle, district enforcement offi-
cer, and W. A. Kelly, supervisor from
San Francisco.

The appointment of H. D. SJerrltt,
formerly In the revenue office at
Spokane, as chief deputy in charge
of the enforcement agents, was an-
nounced by Williams.

Other appointments have been with-
held until it can be determined Just
how man: members of the regular
force in the revenue office can be
spared for the new service, Williams
said.

Mr. Carrillo in Character:
ences will find an added Interest in
Lombardi'e gowns, especially In thecreation he develops during the action.Grace Valentine as "Daisy Ma-hone-

the litrla minnnnnin i

obtained her knowledge of dressmak-ing establishments in particular andemployers in general from "movies,"has a role which is quite as newand amusing ae Lombardl himself.Ada Barbour's extremely clever char-acterization of Mnllv ih..... .- .u. v vinau ,
Hallam Bosworth's "Hodgklns." thebookkeeper, and HaroH RuhcoIi-- . ...
formance of the theatrical manager

"Lombardl. J.tH ..", uHll..... K u' 111.: ci.ritction at ths HeUlrr January 22. 23. 24.

"LOMBARDI, LTD." OFFERS
NEW STAGE CHARACTERS

Leo Carrillo and Grace Valentine Have Leading Roles in Play of Fun
and Fashion That Will Be at Heilig Theater January 22-2- 4.

W . J ( ijh. , ,r 1

LEO Ltd.,

behind

feminine

Woman Legislator Declares Men

Are "Falling Over Tltemselves"
for "Political Thunder."

Capital punishment was the subject
for discussion before the members of
the Civic league at the regular lunch-
eon and meeting yesterday noon at
the Benson hotel, the programme for
the day including a debate as to
whether a forthcoming .session of the
legislature should or should not
amend the Oregon laws to return the
death penalty to this state. The sub
ject proved of such interest as to at-
tract an unusually large number to
the session.

Captain Arthur Murphy, a local at-
torney recently with the 91st division
in France, spoke in favor of the res-
toration of capital punishment, while
David F. Morrison, president of the
Prisoners' Aid society, spoke against
the death penalty and in favor of the
retention of the present law in Ore-
gon.

Captain Murphy cited a number of
recent cases of cold-blood- ed mur-
ders, which, he declared, might have
been prevented if the possibilities of
the gallows had been before the minds
of the men before they committed
their respective crimes. The case of
Johnson, the murderer of Mrs. Free-
man, welfare worker among prison-
ers, was cited as the most flagrant
example of this. Johnson, he re-
called, had declared at the time of
his trial that the worst the law could
give him would be life imprisonment,
and that he hoped to get out through
a pardon In a few years. The speak-
er upheld the right of society to take
human life in such cases, as a means
of protection to society itself. In sup-
port of his contention that men sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment were fr.quently released before they had
served out their terms and that there
fore the possibility of life imprison
ment did not loom up as a sufficient
punishment to dieter men from mur
der, the speaker quoted records from
"Lend a Hand." the magazine pub
lished by the inmates of the Oregon
state penitentiary, showing that of
285 men sentenced to life imprison
ment since the establishment of the
prison in 1854, 158 men or 55.4 per
cent of the total, had been pardoned
and released.

Mr. Morrison, in his argument, held
that capital punishment did not act
as a deterrent to crime. He quoted
figures from the records of various
states to support this position and de
clared. that restitution of the death
penalty in Oregon would be a step
backwards in the march of clviliza
tion.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, member
of the state legislature, declared that
the men of the legislature were "fall-
ing over themselves" in the fight for
the honor of introducing a capital
punishment measure in the forthcom
ing session, not particularly because
they believed such a measure should
be passed, but because they knew it
would be "political thunder" for the
benefit of their constituents.

SUPPLY IN SIGHT

REGIOXAIi DIRECTOR REPORTS
OFFICIAXS ARE BUSY.

Estimates Place Requirements of
Northwest at 15,000 Empties

to .Retrieve Congestion.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 10. (Special.)
Assurances that everything possible

will be done to increase the empty
car supply for northwestern indus-
tries was given Friday by District Di-
rector L. C. Gilman of the railroad
administration, in a telegram from
Chicago to his office in Seattle.

J. C. Roth, who is in charge of the
details of the car supply under Dis-
trict Director Gilman, estimates thatapproximately 15,000 cars would be
needed to move the freight that could
be offered at once by northwestern
shippers.

Mr. Gilman went to Chicago to try
to end the shortage. His telegram
said:

"Regional director is doing every-
thing possible to increase car sup-
ply for Pacific northwest and it now
looks like a considerable increase In
the empty movement west. The coal
situation has cleared up so that we
may expect a good supply from thehead of the lakes, and also a larger
movement of empties from the eastthrough Chicago. Seventy-fiv- e carsper day have been ordered through
Huntington in excess of equalization,
and twenty-fiv- e cars through Ash
land n excess of equalization, andsteps are being taken to increase themovement through Billings. TheChicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul has
1500 empties held up on account ofcongestion. These are now on theirway west. If weather continues at
all favorable as it Is now. In thecourse of two weeks we will have a
fair car supply."

FROST DAMAGE RECORDED

Samples From Wasco County Are
Asked by Agricultural College.

. THE DALLES, Or., Jan. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Samples of frost bitten trees
from Wasco county have - been re-
quested by the Oregon Agricultural
college for determination as to theamount of damage done by the severe
weather recorded In this section thiawinter. Parts of limbs, twigs and nor.
tlons of tree trunks from fruit trees
will be shipped.

The age, location and altitude of
the samples have also been asked.
This Information will be kept by theetate for future record in determin-
ing the killing power of cold under
certain conditions and at given tem-
peratures for various fruit trees. It
will also determine in large measure
the extent of the loss In Wascocounty.

SEATTLE CAR HITS STORE
Scores of Passengers Have Narrow

Escape In Derailment.
SEATTLE, Jan. 10. A score of pas

sengers on a street car on the East
Madison municipal carllne escaped In-Ju- ry

late Friday when the car, de-
railed by a split frog at Nineteenth
avenue and East Madison street,
crashed into a grocery store owned
by. C, A. Miller. Sligrht bruises were

Chiropractic

Free
Free

In our clinic department you will find all of
this service free to you without any obliga-
tion on your part whatever. Every day and
evening until 8 o'clock this department is
open and at your service.

of Sufferers
Who Have Failed

to get relief in any other way are invited to
Chiropractic methods which are

permanently curing hundreds every day.

Per Cent
of the People

are being treated for the wrong thing, which
accounts for the fact that o many are long-sufferin- g,

and their condition considered
incurable.

The
Park and Yamhill

the most serious injuries. The front
of the store was demolished.

According to D. E. Stiles, motor- - ;

man, the front trucks of the car i

passed safely over the frog, but the
rear trucks were derailed, throwing
the rear end of the car against the
store front. Conductor Donnelly was
knocked unconscious by the impact,
but was otherwise unhurt.

Discontinuance of Depot Asked.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)

Federal railroad administration offi-
cials have petitioned the Oregon pub-
lic service commission to approve the
discontinuance of a station agency at
Corbett, on the lines of the O.-- R.
& N. company in Multnomah county.
It Is asserted in the petition that the
revenues of the station fall far ehort
of meeting the expenses atendant to
the employment of an agent and other
Incidentals.

Salem Stan to Grow Nuts.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 10. (Special.)

Sam H. Brown of Gervals. who has
the reputation of being one of the
most successful loganberry growers
in Oregon, has completed arrange-
ments to set 30 acres of his ranch to
filbert trees. The main variety to be
raised by Mr. Brown is the Barcelona,
which Is the recognized commercial
filbert for this section.

Despair Over

Poor Complexion

If Pimpled, Blotched or Covered in
Spots With Rash Just Use

Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Lay aside for a time your face
creams, lotions, etc, and use Stuart's

liTill Win 'fju
Calcium "Wafers. Simply take them
after meals. No effort whatever. Then
note the difference. Small wonder
that these remarkable wafers are sold
In every drug store throughout the
U. S. and Canada.

Don't despair if your face is covered
with pimples, blotches, liver spots or
your skin is covered In spots with
tetter, rash, etc. Just use Stuart's
Calcium Wafers for a short time and
see how nicely you will clear up
your skin.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are sold by
all druggists everywhere. Price fcO

cenia a box, A4.

i I N

DR.

EI7FD IN HOME

Outfit anu
Cases of Beer Taken.

SKATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 10. A fully
equipped brewery, consisting of a
copper boiler with gas attachment,
an automatic temperature regulator
and a five-gall- settling Jar, to-
gether with -- 5 cases of beer, 12 quarts
to the case, were seized by deputy
sheriffs Friday in a raid on a house
In the residence
district.

Fred Cann. a former restaurant
proprietor, was arrested on the prem- -

t . v

jv
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DR. B. E. WRIGHT

Corner
Sixth and

Streets,
Raleigh

Main 2119

1. Slight subluxations at this point will cause
ed headaches, eye diseases, deafness,

epilepsy, vertigo, insomnia, wry neck, facialparalysis, locomotor ataxia, etc
2. A slight subluxation of a vertebra In thispart of the spine is the cause of ed

throat trouble, neuralgia, pain In the shoulders
and arms, goitre, nervous prostration, la
grippe, dizziness, bleeding from nose, disorder
of gums, catarrh, etc

S. The arrow head marked No. 3 locates thepart of the spine wherein subluxations will
cause bronchitis, felons, pain between
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms
and shoulders, hay fever, writers" cramp, etc

4. A vertebral subluxation at this point
causes ed nervousness, heart dieease.
asthma. pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficultbreathing, other lung troubles, etc

5. Stomach and liver troubles, enlargement
of the spleen, pleurisy and a score of othertroubles, are caused by eubluxations
in this part of the epine. sometimes eo light as
to remain unnoticed by others except the
trained Chiropractor.

6. 'Here we find the cause of ao-call- ed gall
stones, dyspepsia of upper bowels, fevers, shin-
gles, hiccough, worms, etc.

7. Bright's disease, diabetes, floating kidney,
ekin disease, boils, eruptions and other dis-
eases, are caused by nerves being
pinched In the spinal openings at this point.

S. Regulations of such troubles ae ed

appendicitis, lumbago, etc follow
Chiropractic adjustments at this point.

9. Why have ed constipation, rectal
troubles, sciatica, etc., when Chiropractic ad-
justments at this part of the spine will remove
the cause?

10. A slight slippage of one or both innom-
inate bones will likewise produce ed

sciatica, together with many "diseases" of
pelvis and lower extremities.

Adjustments Remove Pressure from Nerves, and Health Returns

Examinations
Treatments

Thousands

investigate

Seventy-fiv- e

Don't

peritonitis,

Avoid They Are
Disease is caused by nerve pressure the tiny
wires that carry life force from brain to all
parts of the body. When these are normally
working, nature has the power to heal.

Let Our Board of
locate the cause of your trouble,

then have same removed, and health will nat-
urally be the result. This places you under no
obligation to us. This service is free to you.

Our Is
to take care of the mosf obstinate cases
where results have not been obtained by
other methods.

in With
is prepared to tnke care of you in a most
scientific way. This will be done at a very
low figure in order to prove what Chiro-
practic ran do in chronic cases of long etand-ln- g.

S75 pr month and BP. iuclirding bed,
board, treatment nod georral nnre care.

OSCAR W.
Main 1014

'RREWFRY

Fully-Equipp- ed

Washington-stree- t

aM

Washington

Phone

Operations Dangerous

Scientific Diagnosticians

Professional Department Prepared

Hospital Connection College

Pacific Chiropractic College
ELLIOTT, President

,ses by tne deputlea nd Scd m

on a charge of having liquor in his
possession unlawfully.

Alleged Slayer Gives Bonds.
SEATTL1D. Jan. 10. William Fealy.

charged with murder in connection
with the death of Mrs. Mary Eliza-Det- h

Bryan of Puyallup. October 22.
was Friday released from custody
under $25,000 bonds, approved by
Superior Court Judge A. W. Frater.

Seattle to Vote on Bridge Issue.
S RATTLE, Jan. 10. Seattle voter

Portland, Oregon

When Doctors Disagree!

The World Is Sick
Dr. Wilson Stands Pat
Dr. Bryan Disagrees
Dr. Lodge Saws Wood
and the World Grows
Weary and Weaker Waiting

My Are

OF
TWENTY IN

In the city elections 2 will bal-
lot on ordinances authorizing bond
issues for $1,500,000 to construct a
bridge over West waterway leading
into Elliott bay, and for $500,000 for
purchase of-a- aviation landing field
here, the city council decided today.

Japanese, Shot in Quarrel, Dies.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 10. S. Jfaya-kayani- a.

a Japanese, died here yester-
day following wounds received in the
morning when he was shot by K. a,

who told the police Nayakayama
drew a knife and attacked him during
an argument over a gambling loss.
Kameda is being held pending in-
vestigation.

Office Hours
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

10 to 12 A-- M.
Open Evenings by

Appointment
Consultation Free

When doctors disagree the patient is the main sufferer.
The peace treaty the supposed panacea for the ills of the world must be

taken without dilution, says Dr. Wilson.
I won't allow my patient to take it without radical change of treatment, says

Dr. Lodge.
You are both wrong, says Dr. Bryan. I favor compromise.
And in the meantime the poor old word grows weaker and is gasping for

breath.
But while doctors disagree, remember that the practice of dentistry is an ex-

act science, provided the operator possesses the necessary skill and experience.
If you visit this office for dental you will never regret the step, as

you will receive in every branch of dental work expert treatment founded on ex-
perience and skill that is generally acknowledged. You will recognize skill, serv-
ice, promptness, gentleness and moderate prices.

Northwest

Bldg.

specifically

service

Fees Reasonable

Dr. B. E. Wright
PAINLESS EXTRACTION TEETH

YEARS ACTIVE SERVICE

March

Sundays


